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BIGMANDRAKE  BIGMANDRAKE is one of the pioneering bands of SKA in 
Venezuela. 
For the Band, diversity is what prevails in an Orbit where 
reflection, Love and social consciousness fed the lyrics of 
their songs. Bigmandrake scene is loaded with power and 
honesty, making each concert a big collective party which 
generates a genuine connection between band and 
audience. 

STYLE:  SKA PUNK ROCK  

FROM:  CARACAS (VE ) 

TRAVELCREW :  7 

AGENCY:  LINK 

ARTIST:  LINK 

VIDEO:  LINK 

SOUND:  LINK 

BOOKING:  LINK 

 

 

CÉCILE VERNY QUARTET  To explain the phenomenon Cécile Verny would mean to 
carry saxophones (or rather, microphones) to Harlem. 
Extraordinary, well-rounded, charismatic, charming, 
sought-after, popular and busy as a bee: Attributes like 
these describe the singer with Franco-African roots and 
longtime Freiburg-resident. The CVQ was never content 
with resting on their laurels of having produced seven by 
critics and audiences acclaimed CDs or having given 
countless acclaimed concerts in Germany, Europe and 
overseas. Not by any means do they want to simply 
preserve their success with falling into a routine. "We're a 
band which wants to keep developing further and 
further," describes the singer the basics of the CVQ. 

STYLE:  JAZZ  

FROM:  FREIBURG (D ) 

TRAVELCREW :  4 

AGENCY:  LINK 

ARTIST:  LINK 

VIDEO:  LINK 

SOUND:  LINK 

BOOKING:  LINK 

 

 

CHICA TORPEDO  Coming from Bern, SCHMIDI SCHMIDHAUSER'S has 
thrilled the Swiss public for over 30 years, as a dialect 
singer, songwriter, tres player and bandleader. No one has 
ever made so many good songs over such a long period as 
he has done, experts say. It's a huge, fascinating poetic 
repertoire, cheerfully surging soul cliffs with most 
wonderful ballads, some of them with a hidden political 
meaning. In short: There is everything from the rough 
sides of life and from the sweet sides of (love) life, too. 

STYLE:  
REGGAE POP EURO-
LATIN  

FROM:  BERN (CH ) 

TRAVELCREW :  10 

AGENCY:  LINK 

ARTIST:  LINK 

VIDEO:  LINK 

SOUND:  LINK 

BOOKING:  LINK 

 

 

http://www.lebaobab.de/bigmandrake-eng.html
http://www.bigmandrake.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?list=PL11BCD3B9605BA54B&v=cG8bBzdQMfE
https://soundcloud.com/lebaobabartists/bigmandrake-snipett-album-la
mailto:maurice@lebaobab.de
http://www.lebaobab.de/cvq-eng.html
http://www.cvq.de/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NhWec1QkApU&feature=share&list=PLF6B05538B6910B2A
https://soundcloud.com/lebaobabartists/album-fear-faith-2013-1
mailto:maurice@lebaobab.de
http://www.lebaobab.de/chica-torpedo-eng.html
http://www.chicatorpedo.ch/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HDaz__Glh5c&feature=share&list=PL4F5D2132E1B9CF52
https://soundcloud.com/lebaobabartists/chica-torpedo-reggae-pop-euro
mailto:maurice@lebaobab.de
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GET THE CAT  Get the Cat shows us clearly that blues has lost none of its 
freshness and topicality. Here you smell funk, you taste 
jazz and what comes out in the best sense of popular 
music, blues. Astrid Barth, "the woman with the blond 
hair and the black voice," interprets the blues songs even 
slightly ironic, nagging, coaxing gently, then aggressive 
and raspy. Get the Cat plays blues, so conservative but 
innovative and progressive. Squaring the circle? No! Blues 
for the 21st Century. 

STYLE:  BLUES  

FROM:  MONHEIM (D ) 

TRAVELCREW :  5 

AGENCY:  LINK 

ARTIST:  LINK 

VIDEO:  LINK 

SOUND:  LINK 

BOOKING:  LINK 

 

 

HATTLER  Bass guitarist extraordinaire, composer, producer, is a 
living legend with a rare ability of perpetually reinventing 
himself. A seemingly ever self-renewing musical 
wellspring, he finds himself among the small and elite 
circle of artists who have managed to sustain great 
acclaim and love, yes!, on part of ever-growing audiences 
in the usually short-lived pop world, while never lacking 
unmistakable artistic identity. 

STYLE:  FUNK SOUL  

FROM:  SENDEN (D ) 

TRAVELCREW :  6 

AGENCY:  LINK 

ARTIST:  LINK 

VIDEO:  LINK 

SOUND:  LINK 

BOOKING:  LINK 

 

 

MAYEMBÉ MALAYIKA  "A Columbian Musician living in Berlin". 
Along with Shakira and Juanes, MIL SANTOS is one 
ambassador of Colombia. A land that has already survived 
so much strife, yet nevertheless spreads so much vitality 
and courage throughout the world. 
His songs are an alternative groovy mix of Latin music 
(salsa, cumbia) with contemporary genres like hip-hop 
and rock. „Nothing can connect two worlds as strongly as 
the invisible, as music:(MIL SANTOS) 

STYLE:  WORLD AFROBEAT  

FROM:  TÜBINGEN (D ) 

TRAVELCREW :  6 

AGENCY:  LINK 

ARTIST:  LINK 

VIDEO:  LINK 

SOUND:  LINK 

BOOKING:  LINK 

 

 

 

http://www.lebaobab.de/gtc-eng.html
http://www.getthecat.de/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=458lnLp9IsQ&feature=share&list=PL3D71CE5BA5B1F02E
https://soundcloud.com/lebaobabartists/get-the-cat-blues-sound
mailto:maurice@lebaobab.de
http://www.lebaobab.de/hattler-eng.html
http://www.hellmut-hattler.de/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NicbX4wqt-g&list=PLED57646178277872
https://soundcloud.com/lebaobabartists/hattler-funk-soul
mailto:maurice@lebaobab.de
http://www.lebaobab.de/mm-eng.html
http://www.malayikamusic.de/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3oR2ZEHVLhA&feature=share&list=PLhPTEM0eKiAnk3mqLF5YvK5SED6FnQ3Ge
https://soundcloud.com/lebaobabartists/mayemb-malayika-world-afrobeat
mailto:maurice@lebaobab.de
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MIL SANTOS  "A Columbian Musician living in Berlin". 
Along with Shakira and Juanes, MIL SANTOS is one 
ambassador of Colombia. A land that has already survived 
so much strife, yet nevertheless spreads so much vitality 
and courage throughout the world. 
His songs are an alternative groovy mix of Latin music 
(salsa, cumbia) with contemporary genres like hip-hop 
and rock. „Nothing can connect two worlds as strongly as 
the invisible, as music:(MIL SANTOS) 

STYLE:  LATIN POP  

FROM:  BERLIN COLUMBIEN(D ) 

TRAVELCREW :  7 

AGENCY:  LINK 

ARTIST:  LINK 

VIDEO:  LINK 

SOUND:  LINK 

BOOKING:  LINK 

 

 

MORE COLOURS  One trend, one Style, one direction, everything gray. But 
the world has never been this way and never will be. 
„Akwesi“ und „Easyman“ make it with More Colours their 
mission to raise awareness of diversity of the people, the 
music and the lifestyles. More positivity! More Vibes! 
MORE COLOURS! 

STYLE:  
REGGAE HIP HOP DANCE 
HALL  

FROM:  STUTTGART(D ) 

TRAVELCREW :  7 

AGENCY:  LINK 

ARTIST:  LINK 

VIDEO:  LINK 

SOUND:  LINK 

BOOKING:  LINK 

 

 

YOHTO  YOHTO senden auf einer neuen Frequenz! Das 

handgemachte Beat-Juggling –oszillierend zwischen 

elektronischen Clubsounds und karibischen 

Offbeats – verspricht jede Menge groove 

orientierter Songs die gewöhnliche 

Genreschubladen sprengen... 

STYLE:  REGGAE  

FROM:  NÜRNBERG (D ) 

TRAVELCREW :  8 

AGENCY:  LINK 

ARTIST:  LINK 

VIDEO:  LINK 

SOUND:  LINK 

BOOKING:  LINK 

 

http://www.lebaobab.de/mil-santos-eng.html
http://www.milsantos.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4wkGc0OGRN0&list=PLhPTEM0eKiAmMobTE39Kesx-vsc1W1Zh_
https://soundcloud.com/lebaobabartists/mil-santos-latin-pop
mailto:maurice@lebaobab.de
http://www.lebaobab.de/more-colours-eng.html
http://www.morecolours.de/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ebrtn7Wcx0g&list=PLhPTEM0eKiAnHyEtZaQ-E8LqhN3bInDoa&index=1
https://soundcloud.com/lebaobabartists/more-colours-slow-down-ep
mailto:maurice@lebaobab.de
http://www.lebaobab.de/yohto-eng.html
http://www.yohto.de/
https://soundcloud.com/lebaobabartists/more-colours-slow-down-ep
https://soundcloud.com/lebaobabartists/more-colours-slow-down-ep
mailto:maurice@lebaobab.de

